Gene X of bacteriophage f1 is required for phage DNA synthesis. Mutagenesis of in-frame overlapping genes.
The gene II protein of bacteriophage f1 is a site-specific endonuclease required for initiation of phage viral strand DNA synthesis. Within gene II is another gene, X, encoding a protein of unknown function identical to the C-terminal 27% of the gene II protein, and separately translated from codon 300 (AUG) of gene II. By oligonucleotide mutagenesis, we constructed phage mutants in which this codon has been changed to UAG (amber) or UUG (leucine), and propagated them on cells carrying a cloned copy of gene X on a plasmid. The amber mutant makes no gene X protein, and cannot grow in the absence of the complementing plasmid; the leucine-inserting mutant can make gene X protein, and grows normally without the plasmid. Without gene X protein, phage DNA synthesis (particularly viral strand synthesis) is impaired. We discuss this finding in the context of other known in-frame overlapping genes (particularly genes A and A* of phage phi X174), many of which are also involved in the specific initiation of DNA synthesis, and suggest applications for the mutagenic strategy we employed.